Teaching portfolio
1. Teaching CV: A list of any lecturing and supervision tasks, including specification of
academic fields, scope, level (bachelor, master, continuing education, PhD) as well as any
external examiner tasks.
- Sport Science BachelorVarious aspects of Sport and Physical Education 10 ECTS
- Sport Science BachelorNeuro -mechanical and Didactical Aspects on Motor Learning 15
ECTS
- Sport Science BachelorThe Scientific Study20 ECTS
- Sport ScienceKandidat Præstation og formidling25 ECTS
- Medicine/MedisBachelorNerve and muscle function 10 ECTS
- Clinical Science and TechnologyKandidatExperimental Development of Clinical
Knowledge15 ECTS
- Clinical Science and TechnologyKandidatMaster’s thesis 30 ECTS
- Master in advanced pain management Master Management and Multidisciplinary
Treatment of Pain (Clinical Case Study)10 ECTS
- Master in ad-vanced pain management Master Master’s thesis15 ECTS
Lecturing
- Sport Science BachelorAnatomi, Physiology and Health
- Medicine/MedisBachelorThe Nervous System360 min Lecture on low back, pelvic and hip
function / practical session on examination of the low back, pelvis and knees
- Master in advanced pain managementMasterLecture on pelvic girdle pain
- Master in advanced pain managementLecture on the biopsychosocial aspects of pain
- Master in advanced pain managementMasterLecture on manual therapy and pain
- Master in advanced pain managementMasterLecture on the subjective examination of the
pain patient
2. Study administration: A list of any study administration tasks, e.g. study board
membership, head of studies or semester or course coordinator, accreditation, etc.
Coordinator and lead role in designing the curriculum and writing/preparing application material for the master program in
Advanced Pain Management (Master i smertevidenskab og tværfaglig smertebehandling)
Semester coordinator for the master program in Advanced Pain Management (1., 2., 3. og 4. semester)
Module responsible (modulansvarlig) on module 5, module 7 and module 8 on the master program in Advanced Pain

Management
Scientific board for the annual Research and Innovation Symposium in Northern Denmark (FOU-Symposiet)
Coordinator and lead role in designing the curriculum and writing/preparing application material for a new 2 year master
(kandidat) in Musculoskeletal Physiotherapy
Type your answer here...

3. University pedagogy qualifications: A list of any completed courses in university
pedagogy, PBL courses, workshops, academic development projects, collegial guidance
and supervision, etc.
Ensuring Progression in Student Competencies with PBL – workshop Tuesday 26 January 2016, 13.00-16.00Type your
answer here...

4. Other qualifications: Conference attendance, editorials, presentations, etc. relating to
education, 'University Teaching Day', etc.
Type your answer here...

5. Teaching activity development and teaching materials: A list of any contributions to the
development of new modules, teaching materials, study programmes, e-learning,
collaboration with external business partners, etc.
Type your answer here...

6. Teaching awards you may have received or been nominated for.
Type your answer here...

7. Personal reflections and initiatives: Here you may state any personal deliberations as
regards teaching and supervision, any wishes and plans for further pedagogic
development, plans for following up on feedback/evaluations from students, etc.
Type your answer here...

8. Any other information or comments.
Type your answer here...

